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From the Editor

Formost NewZealanders, themajor concern of 1950was
the Korean War. When Mr. Zedong brought China into
play and Mr.Truman announced that nuclear weapons
were an option, fears that the conflict could escalate into
atomic war made it easy to give other, happier, events of
that year less than their due attention.

Under Korea's shadow, the first Volkswagon Kombi Van
was produced; the 14th Dalai Lama was named; Xerox
machines came into use;Peanuts comic strips appeared,
closely followed by the first human organ transplant; and
Zenith Radio invented the first TV remote, aptly named
the "Lazy Bones". And then, there was that simply
extraordinary batch of raspberry conserve by Mrs Mable
Slabe of 17a, TheElms, Pickleford. But, to aeromodellers,
none of these could match the lasting significance of a
small power model designed by Victor Earnest Smeed,
published in the November 1950 issue of Aeromodeller.

The perennial appeal of the Tomboy cannot be attributed
to the many contests that are staged for it by modelling
groups around the world, for it was the model's popularity
that created the contests, not vise-versa. Neither can
good looks be the sole reason, for there are many better
looking models of the same vintage that receive relatively
little attention.

Cometh thehour, cometh themodel. TheTomboy's arrival
was timely. By 1950, affordablemodel engines had taken
power flying out of the preserve of a well-heeled few with
their complex models and expensive bespoke engines.

By 1950, everyday modellers could reasonably consider
building and flying a power model ... and the Tomboywas
an easily built, sure-flying model that meant this could be
done with confidence.

The Vintage movement and the venerable Tomboy are
object lessons for those high-tech areas of aeromodelling
that seem hell-bent on extinguishing both their own
existenceand the joy of aeromodellingwith their demands
for evermore exoticmodels that few canafford, fewer can
fly, and almost none can build.

In contrast, Vintage aeromodelling is thriving because it
embodies the major reason for the Tomboy phenomenon
- accessibility. Vintage models do not require advanced
building techniques, hi-tech materials, or state of the art
workshops. They do not have to be imported, ready to fly,
at great cost: they are home built from readily obtainable
materials. They give their builders the satisfaction of
creative effort, their performance satisfies both sport and
competition fliers, and if damaged, they can be put right in
the home workshop. All of which brings Vintage
aeromodelling within reach of anyone with an interest in
model building and flying.

Here's hoping that the Tomboy spirit is around for another
65 years ! Bernard Scott
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Notice of 2016 Annual General Meeting. Agenda and Remits 1 & 2

Notice of the
MFNZ Vintage SIG AGM, 2016
3.00pm 28th March 2016 at Nationals
Headquarters, Clareville Showgrounds

Agenda:
Roll Call and Apologies
Minutes of the previous AGM
Matters arising from the Minutes
SIG Committee Report
Financial Report
AVANZ News and Plans report
Election of Officers
Notices of Motion/Remits
- Age bonus
- RC Scale Texaco

General Business

Remit 1:ThatRule3VintageClassesbeamendedas
follows:
3. VINTAGE CLASSES
Models shall be flown in the classes specified in
Sections 5, 6, 7, 4B, and 4C.

VINTAGE AGE BONUS CHART
1950 0 1943 4 1936 7
1949 1 1942 4 1935 8
1948 1 1941 5 1934 8

1947 2 1940 5 1933 9
1946 2 1939 6 1932 9
1945 3 1938 6 1931 10
1944 3 1937 7 1930 10 (max)

Reasons
1. The opportunity has been taken to delete the out-
of-date list of classes from thisRule and replace it with
reference to where the classes are specified.
2. The last Vintage SIG AGM resolved that the
Committee should initiate a review of the Age Bonus
that is specified in Rule 3 and implemented in all
Vintage class rules.
a. A discussion paperwas published in AVANZNews
and comments havebeen received. ThisRemit is one
of the outcomes of that process.
b. One of the purposes of the Vintage Age Bonus is
to compensate for the relative aerodynamic
inefficiencies of early designs relative to later ones.
This applies to the Duration and Texaco classes and
– possibly – to FF Precision, but not to RC Precision
because success in that class does not require
aerodynamic efficiency.
c. If Age Bonus compensation is working well,
selection of designs for contest flying would be
distributed evenly across the age range.
d. Analysis of 72 models flown to post RC Leader
Board scores in Duration and Texaco demonstrated
that selectionofmodels is skewed in favourof designs
up to 1941. This indicates that the current rule
provides too much compensation, with the effect that
there is a disincentive to select post-1941 designs.
e.The Committee considers that the same reasoning
applies to FF Duration.

f. Therefore, the Remit proposes that Vintage Age
Bonuses be reduced to 50% of current levels,
rounded as shown in the table.

Remit 2: That in 6.2 RC Vintage Precision,
Rule 6.2.5 be amended to:
6.2.5 Age bonus does not apply.

Reasons
1. The current purpose of the Age Bonus in this class
is to establish a ‘points buffer’ around the target flight-
time points in the Precision classes. Older designs
provide a larger buffer and any aerodynamic
disadvantagesare irrelevant due to theallowedmotor
run time relative to needed glide time. A larger buffer
increases the ease of attaining maximum points. For
example, the earliest design being flown currently in
RC Precision (Lanzo RC1) has a buffer of 32 points
around the target 180.
2. The analysis of Leader Boards data showed noRC
Precision models later than 1941, which can be
interpreted as an outcome of fliers selecting early
designs that provide large points buffers from theAge
Bonus. There is a large disincentive to select designs
from the late part of the Vintage period, so they are
seldom or never seen in Precision.
3. It would be better to have an even distribution of
designs across the age range, and this can be
encouraged by removing the Age Bonus from this
class.
4. More precise flying will be encouraged if the ‘points
buffer’ is removed.
5. Introductionof theRCClassicalPrecision classhas
demonstrated that a contest can be enjoyablewithout
application of an age bonus.
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Remit 3: That the class Vintage RC 1/2A Texaco Scale
(Rule 6.7) be deleted and replaced by the following:

6.7 Vintage and Classical RC Texaco Scale
Purpose: To enjoy IC-powered RC flying with a Vintage
or Classical scale modeldesign through managing a
limited fuel supply to achieve maximum flight time.
6.7.1 This is a class that combines the Vintage and

Classical design periods. Eligible models are
built from Vintage or Classical model plans
originally intended for IC-powered free flight, or
rubber-powered free flight, or IC-powered RC.
The model is a recognisable scale replica of a
specific full-size aircraft type.Plans may be
scaled up or down.

6.7.2 A reasonable effort is made to use colours
and markings typical of the type of full-size
aircraft modelled. There is no restriction on
the materials used for colours and
markings.

6.7.3 Rules 6.1.1 – 6.1.5, 6.1.7, 6.1.10 and 6.1.11
all apply.

6.7.4 There is no restriction on the flight controls
fitted.

6.7.5 Rule 6.1.8 applies for monoplanes. For
multiplanes the minimum wing loading is 6
oz per sq ft.

6.7.6 There are two separate options for motors
and fuel tank capacity:

Option 1: Motor is a stock Cox reed valve 0.049
cu in.

Motor may be modified only as follows:
a. Fuel pick-up moved to bottom of tank.

b. Tank vents changed or replaced.
c. Improved needle valve assembly.
d. Addition of muffler.

Fuel tank is a Cox Babe Bee or Texaco Jnr.

Option 2: Multiple motors are allowed if specified
by the design. Motor(s) is(are) of any IC type.
Rules 4.4.3 and 4.4.4 apply to the
aggregate capacity of the motor(s).
All motors have an RC operated cut-out,
which may be a throttle.
A throttle may be used in flight.
Maximum fuel tank capacity is 0.1cc per 5
sq in wing area, rounded down (eg 504 sq
in allows 10cc). The fuel tank is visible to
the CD and the contestant is responsible for
verifying fuel tank capacity if the CD
requests.

6.7.7 Age bonus does not apply.
6.7.8 Landing bonus applies.
6.7.9 Models using Option 1 in Rule 6.7.6 have a

bonus of 120 points for each flight.
6.7.10 Score is aggregate of 3 flights, each scored

at one point per second up to 540 with
bonuses added up to a maximum of 560.
No points are deducted for exceeding the
maximum.

6.7.11 If scores are tied, fly-off has no maximum
and the bonuses specified in 6.7.8 and 6.7.9
apply.
(For NDC see Para.4.8 Fly-offs.)

Reasons and comments
1. There is little interest in the current RC Vintage 1/2A
Texaco Scale class, but those who have tried it say that
it is a lot of fun.
2. The Committee feels that RC Texaco Scale may have
more appeal if it is opened to a wider choice of motor
types, model designs, and model sizes.
3. The proposed rules allows designs originally flown as
any of: power FF, rubber FF, and RC. This is simply to
enlarge the pool of eligible designs, but it differs from all
the other RC classes.
4. The proposed rules combine the Vintage and
Classical periods. This is also to enlarge the pool of
eligible designs – a large number emerged in the 1950s
and 60s – especially small IC FF scale designs from the
UK. There would be no significant aerodynamic
advantage for designs of the Classical period, so
combining the two periods makes sense, but it differs in
this sense from all our other RC classes.
5. For the same reason, there is no age bonus.
6. The proposal also differs from all other RC classes by
allowing any form of control surfaces. This is to enable
selection of scale designs that would not be sufficiently
controllable in Texaco competition without ailerons or
elevons.
7. There is provision for selection from two motor/tank
options. One allows retention of the 1/2A set-up, and
the other is from Open Texaco. The one derived from
Open Texaco has provision for multiple motors. It is
thought that the 1/2A option would be at an inherent
disadvantage so it is awarded 120 bonus points per
flight. This is based on experience that 420 secs is a
good time for a scale 1/2A and on the view that even a
draggy scale model should make 540 secs under the
Open Texaco tank rule. These bonus points may need
fine-tuning on the basis of experience.

Annual General Meeting - Remit 3
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INCOMING

Allan Knox sends photographs of Allan Baker's new 55" Scorpion. Powered by a Super Tigre 2.5 diesel turning a 12 x 6 wooden propellor.
Coverite on the fuselage, FibaFilm on the wings. "He reckons 16 minutes is easy, just pottering around on an Open Texaco fuel allotment".

Dave Crook's colourful 1/2E Texaco Playboy is now ready to fly. Read about Dave's build on page twelve.
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FUTURE EVENTS 1

2016 North Island RC Vintage Championship
Dates: January 23 / 24 / 25 2016
Times Each day commences at 9.30am and all flying of rounds will finish at 4.30 pm.

Fly-offs will commence as soon as possible after 4.30, or at an earlier time if all
fly-off participants agree.

Venue: Torehape Road, Ngatea
Host: Thames Blackfeet Club
Contacts: CD Wayne Cartwright: 07 210 0298 and 022 153 4679, wcartwright@vodafone.co.nz
Club Martin Evans: martin.evans@ihug.co.nz

This is a full-on contest, run similarly to the Nationals, except registration is on the day of flying and there are
no entry fees. Events may be flown only on the days specified in the Schedule. There are no ‘rain days’.

All classes will be flown to the rules published in the Vintage page of the MFNZ website or, in the case of the
Tomboy events, in AVANZ News. Only one entry is allowed in each class, but a reserve model may be
flown in each class. There is no minimum number of entries for each event to qualify as ‘official’.
Contestants and spectators should bring their own food and drink.
Results will be sent by email and published in AVANZ News. Certificates for 1st/2nd/3rd will be sent by mail,
including overall North Island RC Vintage Champion, using the points systems used at the Nationals.

Saturday 23 January Vintage Precision
Classical Precision
Vintage IC Duration
Vintage Electric Duration
Vintage E Rubber Texaco

Sunday 24 January Classical IC Duration
Vintage 1/2A Texaco
Vintage 1/2E Texaco
Tomboy IC
Tomboy E

Monday 25 January Vintage Open Texaco
Vintage E Texaco
Vintage A Texaco
Classical Electric Duration

VINTAGE AT THE NORTH
ISLAND FREE FLIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Proctor Road, Waikato.

Friday 8th January
VINTAGE

Power / Rubber / Glider Combined

Saturday 9th January
NOSTALGIA

Power / Rubber / Glider Combined

Saturday 9th January
CLASSIC

Power / Rubber / Glider Combined
VINTAGE Precision

Full FF Program is in the September 2015
Model Flyers World. There is also an evening
of Indoor events at Morrinsville - details from
Indoor CD Rob Wallace ffonzrjw@xnet.co.nz

Entry Fees (Set by Free Flight SIG)
$15 for the three outdoor days, or $5 per day,

plus $15 for the Indoor events.

Outdoor CD Graham Lovejoy (06) 323-5922

( FEES )
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68th%MFNZ%National%Championships 

24th%–%28th%March%2016 
 
With%the%cold%southerlies%blowing%up%from%the%Antarctic,%Easter%seems%
to%be%a% very% long%way%off.% But,% enthusiastic% competitors% like% to%have%
plenty%of%time%to%prepare%for%the%Nationals%and%so%now%is%the%time%to%
publish%the%list%of%events.%%Due%to%moving%to%the%Easter%break%in%order%
to%look%for%more%settled%weather%in%the%Waiarapa%and%the%schedule%for%
magazine% publications,% you% actually% get% an% extra%month’s% notice% this%
year.%%After%Waharoa%in%2015,%we%will%be%back%to%familiar%flying%fields%in%
2016%and%all%of%the%traditional%sites%will%be%in%use.%%In%addition,%we%are%
seeking% to%make%best% use% of% the%hall% and% the%oval%which%we%pay% for%
over% the% whole% 6% days% but% seldom% use.% %Elsewhere% you% will% find%
separate% programs% for% those% venues.% %These% are% a% mixture% of%
competitive%and%fun%events%and%may%serve%to%gather%people%together%
in%the%evenings%as%it%will%be%getting%dark%at%around%7.45pm. 
The%registration%form%will%go%live%on%line%after%the%New%Year%and%will%be%
only%slightly%changed%from%last%year.%%The%entry%fees%and%points%scheme%
will%be% the%same%as% last%year.% %You%will%be%able% to%see% the%number%of%
entries% in% each% class% and% so% decide% which% events% need% your%
participation.%%Last%year,%we%reduced%the%number%of%under%subscribed%
events% from% 27% to% 3.% %%It% would% be% great% if% this% time% we% can% get% a%
substantial%entry%in%every%category. 
 
 From MFNZ website

FUTURE EVENTS 2
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FUTURE EVENTS 3

North Island RC Contest/Rally Schedule 2015 / 16

January 22, 23, 24
NI Championships Blackfeet Fliers

February 6, 7
Gareth Newton Memorial Levin

February 20, 21
NNI Contest and Rally Tuakau

March 24 - 28
68th Nationals Clareville

April 23, 24
Vintage and Glider Rally Cambridge

May 8
Bob Burling RC Fly-in Levin

May 22, 23
NNI Contest and Rally Pukekawa

September 11
LNI Vintage RC Champs Levin

[ NNI = Northern Nth Island LNI = Lower Nth Island ]

National Decentralised Contests

NDC events for each month may be flown on any Saturday or
Sunday of that month.

Send results to : mfnz.recordingofficer@gmail.com
For the Leader Boards, Cc the Editor at : scott.scott@xtra.co.nz
(Include NDC event number and model details)

JANUARY
#72 Vintage FF Precision
#73 Vintage FF Rubber Duration
#74 Vintage FF Glider Duration
#75 Nostalgia FF Glider Duration
#76 Classic FF Glider Duration
#77 Classic RC 1/2E Duration
#78 Classic RC E Duration

FEBRUARY
#79 Vintage FF Power Duration
#80 Nostalgia FF Power Duration
#81 Nostalgia FF Rubber Duration
#82 Classic FF Rubber Duration
#83 Vintage RC 1/2A Texaco
#84 Vintage RC E Rubber Texaco
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EVENT REPORT - PUKEKAWA 24-25 October Wayne Cartwright

The weather for the first event of the NNI vintage and classical season was
challenging. Saturday had rain until mid-afternoon. Those who waited were
rewardedwith three hours of excellent conditions. AlthoughSundaywas fine, wind
gusting over 30 kph was unpleasant and only a few people flew – several models
remained safely inside vans. Over both days, 10 flyers made 21 entries and flew
60 scored flights.
Despite the weather, there were excellent fly-off scores by Bernard Scott (1/2A
Texaco andOpenTexaco), JohnButcher (1/2ETexaco andERubber Texaco) and
byKeith Trillo and JohnDanks, also inERubber Texaco. Keith flewhis newYonder
– an elegant high aspect ratio design. Brian Harris also had a new model for
Classical E Duration, Vapour Trail, a top FF Power design from the early 1950s.
Sharon and John Danks were again excellent hosts - a really convenient field,
cream scones and sausages, and a model shop. What more could we want?
Thanks also to the folk who kept note of scores on Saturday in my absence.

Wayne Cartwright

Results
R1 R2 R3 Total

Vintage Precision
Stuart Lightfoot New Ruler 200 200 200 600
Brian Harris Playboy 188 200 200 598
John Danks Gas Buggy 200 200 186 586
David Gush Miss Fortune X 200 179 200 579
Charles Warren So Long 181 149 163 493

Classical Precision
Brian Harris Humbug 197 196 200 593

Vintage IC Duration
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 260 190 260 710
David Gush Miss Fortune X 243 179 254 676

Vintage A Texaco
Bernard Scott Simplex, OS 20FS 601 620 0 1221

Vintage 1/2A Texaco
Bernard Scott Stardust Special 500 500 500 1500 + 1280

Open Texaco
Bernard Scott Playboy Snr Cabin 920 920 1840 + 1249

ASP.30FS

Vintage E Duration
Stuart Lightfoot 320 232 320 872

Vintage E Texaco
Dave Crook Bomber 620 620 620 1860 + 571
Tony Gribble Bomber 528 0 0 528

Vintage 1/2E Texaco
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 720 720 1440 + 1466

150 sq in, 360mAH 2S
Tony Gribble Stardust Special 512 720 1232

306 sq in, 360mAH 2S

Vintage E Rubber Texaco
John Butcher Gollywock 2S, 270 620 620 620 1860 + 1230
Keith Trillo Yonder 2S, 240 620 620 620 1860 + 1185
John Danks Ascender 1S, 240 620 620 620 1860 + 1062

Classical E Duration
Brian Harris Vapour Trail 276 300 296 876

Tomboy E
Keith Trillo 180, 2S 541 509 1050
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PUKEKAWA 24-25 October

TOP Charles Warren, So Long
RIGHT Tony Gribble, Stardust Special
LEFT Keith Trillo, Tomboy

TOP David Gush, Miss Fortune X
RIGHT John Butcher, (Tiny) Miss Fortune X
LEFT David Gush, Miss Fortune X
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TUAKAU NEWS John Butcher

The Northern RC Vintage competitions seem to have
staggered off the mark at the first meeting on half
throttle and then stalled at the second scheduled
event. Some good however came from the first event
with Bernard Scott making some excellent times in
½A and Open Texaco. The law of averages would
indicate the next event, the North Island Vintage
Champs should be approved by the weather gods.
We are eagerly anticipating the emergence of some
new super-competitive models for the coming
season.

WithVintage competitions being sowell contestedwe
need tokeepupwith thehugeadvances inbatteryand
motor technology. With the competitive cost of said
items, the future looks rosy, not to mention exciting.
I very much hope this does not hasten the demise of
IC competition, but with the current generation's
fixation with electronics and foam, I’m not hopeful.

Now, further on thedevelopmentofE -RubberTexaco
models. One Tuakaumember, Peter Townsend, is going for a 520 sq inchwing areamodel to suit a 460mha 2s battery and I believe Bernard is going
even larger (It's a 300 sq in model, Bienenstein's Challenger, for a 270-2S battery, Ed).

It should be possible to get below the 3 oz sq feetmark,model, weight and battery. Battery quality is very important. For example, a 2S-240 powered
model of 240 grams does around 15 min in still air. So every extra milliamp is worth around 4 secs. Also, a reduction in the model weight is probably
worth about the same per gram. My latest my latest model is the Falcon (above) a 1928Wakefield design, 290 sq inch area and has one flight so far.
Sad to say it demonstrated the flight characteristics of a crock of excrement - will try a more forward CG and maybe change the incidences.

Cheers, John B

PS Our club has unfortunately suffered the sad loss of Doung Baunton who has moved back to the Taranaki.
Fortunately, he has promised to return for the vintage champs and rallies.
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WORK IN PROGRESS 1
Dave Crook's 1/2E Texaco Playboy

Those familiarwith theAVANZNewsof July /August,
Issue 144 will have read how I embarked on building a
Playboy for 1/2E Texaco competitions. At the time of that
newsletter, all that was left to do was to mount the firewall,
add themotor and wheels and then insert all the electronic
goodies inside plus, of course, cover it.
Well, let’s startwith theeasybit, theply firewall.Cut it, glued
it on and sanded it to shape. If only the rest was that easy!
Next up was the covering. After skimming through all my
magazines looking for inspiration, then
scanning the interweb for covering from all
over the world, I realised I had wasted three
weeks! The simple solution, that I should have
done all along, was to head to my local hobby
store, Hobby Hanger in Hamilton and
purchase a selection of what they already had
in stock. A problem with ageing is that an
aircraft that is sitting by your feet doesn’t quite
look the same at 400 feet. Therefore bright
colours were essential. How does a bit of
safety red and safety yellow with a bit of
contrasting carbon sound? Have a look and
see what you think.
Covering finally done (and covering the pylon
wasanightmare) it wasonto themotor. As you
will recall I purchased a little E Max Brushless
980kv Outrunner motor together with a
Skyartec 15 amp ESC. Both cheap Chinese
items for $30. I said I wasn’t going to complain, but I am
about these babies. I followed the programming
instructions inChineseEngrish (sic), got all the right noises
and it all worked - excellent!
Fitted saidmotor togetherwith theESCandbattery into the
aircraft then nothing. This was not going well, and after
repeatedattempts at reprogramming I could still not get the
motor to rotate. Fortunately I had another motor of similar
spec already fitted into an existing aircraft. I set about the

engine swap and everything was humming beautifully
once again. I placed all the components up the front of the
aircraft as was the plan per the previous article and so the
next stepwas to recheck theCG. ThePlayboy promptly fell
on its tail. A hefty additional 4 ounces was required in the
nose to get it to balance. Remember this is electric, not I.C.
Now everything had to come out (again) and the 4 ounces
of lead was knocked into shape and glued all around the
inside the nose which meant the replacement of the ESC
and battery further south.
It was now time for the test flight ...

On what was a beautiful sunny Sunday (remember them)
I hadWayne Cartwright assess the plane and give it a nice
gentle launchwhile I sweated at the controls. The Playboy
flew beautifully but not perfectly. The planewas still slightly
tail heavy which was a bit of a concern as this could not be
trimmed out and had to be flown with a little bit of constant
down elevator. It was decided in the de-brief with Wayne
that, unfortunately, a little bit more weight was needed up
front. I also experienced an undercarriage problem which
was sorted after a couple of failed attempts to fix it. In the

first instance the undercarriage wire I used was what I had
in my workshop. This turned out to be woefully less than
adequate as 1) it kept flexing as it was too thin and 2) it now
couldn’t support the weight of the plane. The solution was
to head off to Hobby Hanger once again and get what the
plan said I should have used in the first place, namely 3/32
not 1/16.
So, with the Playboy now finished I’m awaiting yet another
fine sunny Sunday in which to give it those final check
flights before committing it to full on Vintage competition.
How did it all turn out? The wing area: 47.5 x 6.5 = 309 sq
in. Ideally the all up weight of the model at 8 oz per sq ft

should yield 17.16 oz. The actual AUW of my
Playboy tobalanceatCG is19oz, being8.86oz
per sq ft. At some nearly two ounces over the
ideal weight I am not worried, nor do I care.
I do not have a lot of building experience under
my belt but I enjoyed the build immensely and
am more than happy with my Playboy. It is not
an ARF - I built it myself from scratch and it was
a labour of love. I think it looks pretty good and
on its maiden flight it flew well enough to be
considered a success. I now only need to
experiment with different props in differing
weather conditions in order to optimize that 12
minute flight time required.

Dave Crook, Hamilton Model Aero Club

Congratulations on a fine build, Dave. A Playboy in this size is a
great way to get into Vintage RC. There is a dark side, though.
Vintage modelling is addictive, and you have jumped in at the
deep end, for the Playboy has to be themost addictive of models.
In drugs terms, you have skipped over amphetamines, crystal
meth and cocaine, and gone straight for the heroin of the Vintage
aeromodelling world. After 35 years and seven Playboys, I finally
went cold turkey last year. It's been hard, but I have had good
support from my Stratostreaks and Dixielanders. My suggestion
is to limit yourself to building no more than one more Playboy
every three years. Editor
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WORK IN PROGRESS 2
The newStardust Special for 1/2A Texaco went so well that I took the plunge and started straight away on a bigger version for E-Texaco.

The fuselage is a bit of a challenge, so the simple bits have been done first. Photographs show how I meet the requirement of having the
design name and age on the model. Cut-out tissue letters are roughly positioned on wing, water saturated with atomiser, finely positioned

using brush, excess water is blotted off, then letters are adhered to wing with thinners. A final coat of thinned dope secures them. Lighter,
cheaper, andmore satisfying than laser-cut vinyl. (I tell myself that the imprecise nature of hand-cutting adds character to the finished product).

Bernard Scott

Left: Framed up flying
surfaces. Two-piece
wing, removeable
tailplane and rudder for
ease of transport and
storage.

Right: Tissue letters
cut out by sandwiching
between a print-out of
lettering and backing
sheets of newsprint.

Left: Essential tools.
Water atomiser,
tweezers, camel hair
brush for positioning
wet letters.

Right: That'll do.
Design year will be on
the other wing.
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COVER STORIES - The Launch

l’ALA n.12 del 1946 
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The 1st New Zealand Nationals Wanganui 1948-49
lst NATIONALS, WANGANUI, 1948-49
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Keegan. Behind Btuce is Nel HewitsoG
old Reo cd fondly called 'The Erbirage"

AnEus M@donold PLto
16

Zelii John woodle, Auckland
assists Anens Macdonald with
his Indoor Roud The Pole IRTP)
Angus Macdonald Photo

T
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1948-1957

Ist ATIONALS, IYANGAI{UI, 1944.49.
Venue: City Pa* & Cas eclitt

FIF: Glider, H/1, Cass A Towline (100 n)
Bubber, Spff (H/L), Fuselage (ROG), wakeliedGas, class A (H/L), Assresale

lndoor: Open Bubber, BTP Cass ACIL: Speed Casses A (3.5 cc), & B (5 cc), Aerobatics
Concours d'Elegance

Notes: F/F 7, C/L 3, lndoor 2, ptus Cancouts d'Elegance
(rcterred in the Results as "Wo*nanship')

The official entry form advised that the entry
fee lor each class was 1/- (10 cenis) per event and
those not affiliated could do so for the sum of 2/- (20
cenh) per year for Seniors, rcmembering that no
Insurance was pmvided at that time. Torrential rain
failed to dampen the enthusiasm of the 70
contestants. Wakelield class was won by H
Bissenden, Towline slider by Vem Gray, Hand-
launched glider by John Woodley, and Power dumtion

Anel)s Macdonald. 1948/49 Champion ofChampions receives
the Airsale Chamrion of Champions Tiophy from the
Wansanui ModelAe.oplane Club President. I rank Bethwaitc
looking on in bdckground.

AkEu s M acdonald P hatograP h

The Nationals Year by Year

CBITEFIATO HOST fHE NATS
ln considering nominationslorlhevenLre, Council p aced
padicular emphas s on
(a) the ability and willingness o, clubs adjaceni io ihe

venue io shoulder lhe responsibiliiy lor ocal

(b) the suilabilily ot the localily lor both indoor and
ouldoor Iying and camping, and ease ol access by

(c) ihe size o, ihe iown as viewed lrcrn iis likelhood ol
publc suppon, both ai ihe Nailonals and beforc by

by Bryan Marsh. Noel Hewitson came first in Gas
Asqresate with 32:3.8s offlieht time in the two hour
contest. Merv McRorie took the contml line titles
with speeds near 50 mph. Prizes for workmanship
were gained by Merv McRorie, Bruce Keegan, Angus
Macdonald and Frank Bethwaite. Angus Macdonald
brcke the indoor RTP record with 4:15.2s and placed
well rhroughout lo become Champion ofChampiun".

The AGM of1948 saw Hamld Righton and Les
Mayn elected Life MembeN of the NZXIAA.

17

(From The National Championships - a history of the first 50 years
of aeromodelling championships in New Zealand - by John Malkin,
Brian Roots and Dr Michael Taylor. Available from NZMAA).
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The 2nd New Zealand Nationals Hamilton 1949-50
2nd NATIONALS, HAMILTON' 1948.49

,7 7 -€.qt!t
Ielt tra PeppeEU di<drF hb Pepperel
.61 powered Control ljr S!..d l,lodel
to L to R Alf IeDg. Pop FeFrU, ka
Peppe.ell, Doug $'a]la.e- Heilton
D49/r950.
Mihd.l Torlot Photo

Eelo@j Wldn Craven strding s'at hes
R€g'I}uns seni.e his 'Rudde.bug"
Radio Contrcl nodel. Hamilton
1949/1950.
Michael Tarlor Photo

Bethwaite winds the

F.ee Flight Wakefield

1949/1950.
Mi.hael Tdllo. Photo

reassembles her Eta
.29 powered Control
Line Speed Model,
Hamilion 1949/1950.
Michael Tdllot Photo
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- ahlk'.. I .'t"
PBOTOTYPE EVENT

This c asscalled lor "A scale modeloi a known airc€fl or
an orginal design represenling lull scaie praciice". Did
such originaldesign proioiypes ever leature ln lhe model
aircraftfield?Afler 1953, the lem Prctolype wasdrcpped

' fl;
{].. ?

- -<b I

The eroup photograph of all the aspiring contestanis outside the Headquafters oftbe 2nd National Championships, Hamilton.
Seddon Fenn Photo

2nd I{ATIOI{ALS, HAIIILION, 1949.50,
Venue: Rukuhia Airpan

FIF: Glide( H/1, Tow ine Class A' (100 fl)
Fubber, Spar (l-vL), Fuselage (BoG), Wakefield'
Gas, Class A'(BOG, 20s moior run), Payload,

Aggrcgate fl<0.1 ar inch,0.1'0.625 cu inchll
lndoori Free Flight, BTP Class A'C/L: Speed Classes l-3, Aerobarrcs. Prolorype.

Notes: F/F I, C/L 5, lndoot 2
The Star Classes (narked ') werc regarded as the
most advanced and ditlicuft and used to deternine the
National Chanpion and the Chanpbn Club.

This rvas the firstNationals tohave full catered
meals available to contestants andfamilies. Weather
was pedect throughout.

Eight free flight and three control line records
were broken. Wakefield victor Bryan Marsh avemged
4:07s. The PAA Payload event was won by Aub
Camine with a best ratio of flight time to motorrun
of 35.5. Frank Bethwaite set a record of 12:00s in
winning the 100'Towline Glider contest. Noel
Hewitson totalled 40:07s in the two hour Ag$egate
competition.

The Control Line Class 1 Speed event was won
by Doug Kennedy, while Doug wallace took Class 2
Speed. lm Pepperell achieved 126 mph in the 10 cc
C/L Speed event. Alfleong won C/L Aercbatics by a
wide maryin. Control Line Protot)?e (Scale) was
won by Ross Hansen.

Champion of Champions was Alf Leong, with
John Woodley being Junior Champion.
Champion Club was Auckland MAC.

19
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MARTIAN Model Aircraft Feb 1954 RAY MALMSTROM
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MARTIAN Model Aircraft Feb 1954 RAY MALMSTROM
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TOMBOY Aeromodeller, November 1950 Victor Smeed
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TOMBOY Aeromodeller, November 1950 Victor Smeed
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710 A EROMOD ELLER

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY
FOR THE EEGINNER
THIS 36" POWER I ' IODEL
BY YIC SMEED, IS
DESCRIBED BY THE
REY. F.CALLON. CAN
BE BUILT IN TWO SIZES
EITHER AS A FLOAT-
PLANE OR LANOPLANE.

Noyembet, 1950

TOUBOY

fUS I bcfor"  s l r r r in8 on th.  I 'ur lJ in, j  instruct ions I  want to
. f  say horv l , (kv T th ink a ' ry b.c in l lcr  rs to havc a morlel
l ike the TOIIRO\ to start  on.  Tr is so easv ro bui ld and
prcsumflbly yor '  l ravc had at  lcast  so,rc prcvrous csp"r ienc"
oI modelling by now-that thc instructions will not nccd to be
quite so lengthy as usual, particularly in thosc parts which
are identical in method with qlider or rubbcr models.

A glance at the plan of thc'IOMIIOY is suflicient to show
that IIr. Smeed is a man of idcas--{)ne of which is to use up all
the available stiace on tl)c papcr | ,\s yo will sco. h. has
catered for a vadety of engincs, both as rcAards make and
capa. i ty,  cal l ins lor  d i f ferent gradcs oI  $ood dnd r l i i ferent
sizes in {'ing and tailplane. There is even the alternative of
makiDg the modcl a floatplanc, with interchangeable land or
water undercariage ! For the sake oI thosc who are buildinq
this as their very fiIst power model, I think that the best plan
will be to standardisc on the tollowinq layout i E.D. Bee
engiDe: 36 ins.  wingspan ;  land un, lcr iarr iage thc wlrcels
to be detachable or not according to choice. /II they are
detachable, they can later be replaccd at will by floats without
€fiecting the rest of the modcl.) Right ? Then hcre we go I

Perhaps the slowest part of building a model is the cutting
out and sanding o{ all the ribs and the fuselage lormers.
Personally, I always like to getthis over with right at the start,
so I suggcst that we do it now.

First  of  a l l  thc bs.  TIre mcthod appl ics to both wing and
tailplanc ribs. L.ry a piece olscmi-transparentpaper -geasc-
proof will do-over the rib outline as narl.ed on the plan, and
trace it ooto the paper, including thc placc whcrc the spar
cuts through the b. Now use carbon paper to trace this
outline onto a picce of thiD ply'wood-l mm. iI yor have any,
otherwise + in. The outer grain of the ply shoulct rur lroln
end to end of thc rib shape. Cut out the ply rib, and sand
accurately to sl€pe, checking by laying it onto the plan b
as you proceed. Use this rib ?Ls a. template, round which to
draw all the dbs needed onto * in. medium sheet balsa ; 20
for the wing rib, g Jor thc tailplane. Cut these out rcughly
uithout crrtti,ng o.ut the spar slo1, and satrdwich tlrcm sid; ti)
side ag:Linst the accurately inished ply rib. Push two straight
pins f rom each side nghL throDgh thc 'sandwich '  to hold
drem f i rmly,  and sani l  unt i l  they are idcnt ical  wi th each other
atrd with the ply db. Theq use a small ha.cksaw to cut right
through al l  thc r ibs togerher at  t }e spar s lot ;  onc cut down
each side of  1bc s lot  as already cut in the ply r ib is s I f i . icnt ;
the loose pieces can then be scraDcd out.

Fonnei. T\cse ale traced out ffft onto greaseproot or
sidilar paper over the plaa, and then traDsferred bi meats

A_PLUG.IN I'IAIN TLOATS
8-UNDERCARRIAGE BOX
C_DETACHASLE TAIL fLOAT
D-HOLE FOR CHOKING

ENGINE

of carbon papcr onio the {  sheet b. l lsa-nr plywood in the
case of  Former I  a d lA.  With balsa,  th.  grain should be
running aloDg thc length ol tl\e lor/DTer, i.e., from end to end,
rather than from side to side. .

The outlincs oI the ply {ormers I and lA arc best cut
with a smaU hacksaw; the curve on the top of 1rl can be
finishcd ofi with a rough grade oI sandpaper \irappcd tightly
lound :L hardwood blouk. Thc two rectansular holcs for the
engitre bearers are quite easily cut by drilling a serics of
* in. holes as close togcthcr as possible just ir?sid, the lincs
tracedonthe wood. Then removc thc inside piece with arazor
blade, and use a small iilc a nail lllc will do to clcan up the
edges of the apcrtures. Kecp trying the cnd of the engine
bearer into thc aperturc as you go al{}ng \\ith the iiling, and
stop when it willjrs, push inside-a rcally tiglrt lit. 1'he same
meurod of drillingholes can be used lor opcning out thc circular
choke hole in Fl.

We arc nov all rea(ly to start the construction proper.
The Fuselage. Covcr the plan with greasc-proo{ paper, and
pick out live lcngttrs of ed.iunt 16 in. sqoare strip. The four
softest of these should L,e used for thc longcrons.

Pin dowtr the first two longer.rns ovcr the plan, usiog straight
pins c! alternate sid,es, ,xot throl.gh,lhe strip. Crack the top
one at the point indicated, but if possiblc do not actually
severit. Add all the spacers, etc., and the 1tin. gusset against
the should€r whcre thc top longeron was cracked.

Work down th€ next pair of loDgerons between the
upright pins and push down onto the previous pair. Complete
the sidc in exactly the same way as thc first onc, not {orgettiDg
the shoulder gusset. The longeronscanbetrilllmcd oft accurate-
ly at the tail, but should be lelt overlapping a little at the
nose end of the lrodel. Fig. I shows the construction at this
stage, \r'ith the ribs, Jormers, etc., all laid out ready.

Give the cedent a {cw roitrutes to drv. thel remove Irom the

Novetnber,  1950 A ERO MOD ELLER 7t I

I lhtr ,  s i ' ) ( l  (11{,s inr l  s l icc the t \ \o s i ( lcs
l t ) ; r11.  (  cDlfnl  f ( , rmcrs : ]  and {  in posi t io
1, ,  ! , , .  r ' '  t l re t \ , '  sr{ les,  making sure thnt
t l rcr  i r r (  l t  r rAlr t  ar) !k s t ( )  i t ;  scc Fig.  J.  \ \ 'hcn
( l r \ .  I ' rsh thc scc(n( l  snlc into place a(ainst
th(  L,rDk rs an( l  f ( ' Incnt i t  there--see Fig.  3.
\ { )$ . (n ln l  t |c  tNi)  s idcs togcther at  th( .
l l i l ,  nn, l  l l , l r l  a l l  tho 1, ,1)  and bott(rn spaccrs.
Formcr No. I  and Undercarr iage. Yotr

rrst  l rcro 
' t | r tkc 

rr l  )1nrr  mind whcther the
l ln( l (  

'crrrr i : r l . i .  
is  to bo dctachable or pcr-

Dt:rncol .  l f  at  a Iatcr  date )ou think y( , t r
rn:rv \ \ant  t ( ,  c l rar)gc o!cr  to a f loatplane, thcn Jlnr lv i l l  h:rvc
t , )  r t l l {c t l rc sh(ts r letachable.  The mcttxrd for  r is is
s l ig l r t lv  Dror( .  . r impl icatcd,  but is wcl l  worth t l re t roubtc i f
oDlv tor  thc cxtra s impl ic i t ]  of  t ransport .

I)ttu hubh lt,kkrcdfttdgt. Cut three strips of /d in. pty
al ,out  I  in.  rv idc,  an<l  use Duro6x or some simi lar  hart t rvr lo i l
g luc t { '  c .mcnt thcn do*n the sides and acrr}ss thc t , ,p of
f , ) rm(r l - \ .  I  hcn ccmcnt th is uni t  against  thetrr t  of  |1,  so
that th.  tnv str ips f r ) rm a box bet*een Fl  and r l \ .  Sincc
1)urcl ix is s l ( ,w dr | ing.  the uni t  should be lcf t  f , ) r  some hours
uD(lcr  prcssurc c i ther in a table-\ ' ice or \$ i th a rvcight rcst ing
,nr i t .  \ \ 'hc ' r  drv,  i t  should be cementcd in posi t ioD ar tha
front of thc fusclagc, altcr \rhich thc overlap of the tur'r tr^vcr
IDs( r()ns c n bc t r immed of i .

ln n( l  th( .  unr lercarr iagc v i re careful ly to the shapo slo\ ln on
t l rc l ) l ; rD- ' l  he "  t j  " -shapcd bcnd in thc centrc mrl l t  l )c a push
l i t  int , '  t I l  l ) ly  "  lx)x bctNcea Fl  and Fl- \ .  Thc arms of  f l rc
' '  U '  shorr l , l  I 'e s l ight ly splayed out Ior  prefercncc, s,)  as to
gr i t )  l i , jh1l t  l ) )  p[shing against  thc s ides of  thc "  U,x " .
l \ ' r , tktr t , t  u ' t lu.arfutgt .  Cement FIA aSainst  thc d, / l  . , f
l r l  ;  n, ,  l )ackinB str i t )s are ncccssary.  \Yhcn t lx:  t jurot jx t ras
sct ,  lx | l ( l  l l rc ur)( lcrcarr iagc wire as sholvn on thc plaD j  ro
ccntrc sci : l i i )n in th is case is morc rectangular t | r  "  t i  " -
.shapo(l l'lac(, this ccntre section s].mmctrically ag:Linsr rc
i r ,nt  of  t l rc l { )wcr part  o{  I r l . ,  and mark i ts pirs i t ion.  l { (m,r \1, ,
, r r r ( l  , l r i l l  l |  ( loublc row of  holes (+ in.  or  smal ler)  r , )uD(l  l ) ( , th
si( lcs , ) f  thc m;rrkc, l  l ine.  - \ctual ly thc spots for  dr i l l i  g i rc
'nar l t ( l  

orr  i l ) (  tnrrn.  \o1e replacc the undcrcarr iagc wir( l
l ' ( l$( \ 'D t l )c (1, , l l l ) lc  ro\v of  holcs and usc strong t \ ! in.  ; rD( l  a
Lrr . l ,  , l , r r r i rq r , "a l l ,  l  ,  l r inJ i t  in pldc, ,  thc r t  , . : ! l l , . rssr ' r !
l l , r " ' rHlr  r l , '  l ! ,1 's, ,n,1 , , rcr  t l rc $ire.  Fi I is l ,  on $r(1, .L r t , r ( t i
s  r (  r r  , ) {  l  ) t r r , , l ix  :L l l  oscr the twine and the \v i rc.  1r lcrnt t rcn
bc rcnn nl . { l  In In,s i t ioD a(ainst  thc I ront  i ) t  thc fusclngc, r r r ( l
thc r , ! f r ln l ,  , , f  thc l .nrr  l (^rcr  longerons tr jmn)cd int .  ' Ihc
\ tcf ls nrrs l  lx  :L1t : (  hcd bl  sct . iered cup,\rashers
[ngine l ]earers.  ( 'ut  t$o s imj lar  lcngths ( , f  hard\a(xl  I  . r
i  'n.  st ,ar  as s l ) ( )$n i )n the 1) lan,  aDd nar l< rhc I 'hr( .s ( l ls , ,
sf  i , \  r '  ( ,n I  l t .  I , lar)  )  \  hrr .  rhc\-  ha\  c to lx,  dr i l l fd L ' .  l  l r .  r .nHi ' r { .
l ! ,11s.  \ l rh,  surc l l rat  \1 'u c l )oose t l re r ight  s izc ( , I  ( l r i l t  f , ) r  1 l r ( i
I , : r r t r . r lar  lh l ls  r ' , , r r  arc using. Thc holc s l rorr l t l  lxr  vcr ' , ,
s l i i l l '11\ ' i , ,2/ / ,  |  1h;rn th.  t l ) ickncss of  thc bol t .  s( ,  t  h l | t  rhr  latr( : r
is  rL l i j { l r l  s . rdv l i t  i r r t , ,  i t  r  33r in.  ( l r i t l  Ni l l  bc atr t r r t  r i rht  for
s lJ.r \ .  l r '11s,  l ) r1 lh{  snfest  $av is t ( )  test  i t  f , ' r  \ 'orrr .s. l f  l ) r
( l r i l l i r ) i {  i l l t , ,  a l r i ,11 () f  scrt lp hardNood, t rv ing rr i r r r r rs r t r i l is
uot i l  \1)rr  l i f t l  t l rc c, , r rcc1 onc. ' l l rcn r l r i l l  t t rc f ( , r r f  t r ) t ( .s
t l ' r , ' rFh t l r (  f  s i I f  h iLr . rs,  makine sure rhar thc ( l r i l l  $1,r t is
, lu i l , ,  !  (  r l  i {  l lv  r  hr , ,ush t  l re N(!x l ,  and chcchi  s rh( st , r (  i I j . {  ( , t
t l r (  h( ' l (  s : rsrLrDsl  th. i r  , ) l ) l rs i te nuinbcrs i  t l rc nr( . ra l  t l rur i lc( l
s l ! )u l l l , fs , , l  l l r .cn.rrr) . i ts( l f  I  hale f , )Lrn( l  i r  ( tu i r .  a ! : , ! r l  j ( t r , : r
t , '  $ ! l ,  n l l (s(  l !nt  h( , l rs to I  in.

)ow t , rs l r  1 l I  r '18inc bearers into placc t l r . ( , r r r t r  f , ) rnrer
l r l  ;  th(  \ '  shoul , l  be a t ig l r t  l i t ,  :Lnd i f  so s j l l  rcmairr  r ig i i l t ) , in
In:rcf  (  l r ( . (k 1lr t  r l r  f , , r  a l isnment both \ ' ( r t ical lv an,t  t ! ) r i
zor l r l l \ ' ,  rur( l  1h{n I )ush the starboard (r ig l r t  h lD(1) l ! , :Lrcr
ab(, ' r t  r l ,  in f i r r t l rcr  into formcr Fl .  This $r l l  r ro l l  rh;rr  r Io
eni t r r ' .  \  l l r  nr  )ur) t ( l  Ni l l  havc a smal l  dei . i rcc , ) f  Datrrr i r l  r igtrr
t l r ! ' rs1.  1-r l \Jr i11r (r 'nrcnt  t l re j { } ints on bottr  s i { l (s (r i  l . t .

Irormer 19 and the cross {jrainc(l litmioatc(l cabin top should
now be ccmcntcd in place. | ig.  {  sholvs lhe f r )nt  lar t  ot  the
fusclugc at  th is stage.
Ftnishing Off the Fuselage.

Shcct in the s ides and bottom of t l )c f rxt  t )anol  wi th , t  in.
balsa,  and also the curvc of  thc c lb in win(I , , \ \ 's .  Crr t r i { ]ge
I) tpcr or th in card should be use( l  f { ) r  c, ,vor inX thc curvc f rom
tho top of  Fl  over F2. ] lakc thc choke-holc in thc starboard
sntc pancl  b ig enough to adini t  your I )  r t icular s ize of  f i rst
linger Nitlxrut a.ny cflort.

( lcment a str ip o{ + in.  shcct  to tho tnr ts idc cdsc of  both
tho cngine bearers;  screw thc bol ts in plarc f rom bclo\v,  and
drop the engine itsel{ into placc ovcr them. 'fhcn trace the
sidc corvl ings onto .  sheet and ccmcnt thcDr against  I . ' l  and the
packed bearcrs.  I f  the undcrcarr iagc is d(t : rch l to,  tho s ide
q)$l ings Ni l l  havc to bc shapcd to l i t  round l r I I  and t l re
unclorcarr iagc box. Fig.  5 i l lustratcs th is l ) , ) int ,  bcing a shot
oI  thc underneat[  p:rr t  of  thc f ront uni t .  ( ( ;usscts Ncre uscd
hcrc, :rs an alterrative to shccti g in th() frrmt l(^vcr l,ancl.)

No!v sheet in bet lvecn thc lo$cr halv0s of  tho s i ( lc coNl ings.
I t  is  important to leavc thc c ' rg i ' ro in l ! ,s i t i , ,n rvhi le th is is
d(,nc to makc sure that the sp:rcc lx t\vel-|n llrc l)carcrs is not
!vxlenc( l  or  lessened dur ing thc l ) r ( ! : fss'l-racc the lvindscreen {r{'m the I)Lrn oolo ,.arci$o proof
pr l ,cr ;  cut  i t  out ,  and pastc onk) t lLc,  ccl lu l , i t l  ;  t len cut  the
ccl lu l ) id \ ! inclscrecn round tho c( lgc (r f  thc l ) ls tc( l  i { reasc-proof
lcmpl:r tc.  Thc plan suggests ccr | rcnt in!a thc rv io( lscrecr in
pl lce,  thcn cutt ing t$o holes for  t l ( r  s io{  d,) tvcls,  whrr ih are
to l )c pushcd through aml ccmcnt{al  nr t lLrr  th l r  ( : rL l ) in top af tcr
t l rc $i  ( lscrcen hasbcenaddcd. l l rynal l l  l  f ( , r 'D( l  i ts impler

fitr-
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FOLLY II Rod Doyle circa 1937

Above Right: The 1937 Zaic Year Book presents the original Folly which had wing dihedral. First plan publication date
for the Folly II with cabane mounted polyhedral wing is uncertain, although the extract below suggests it was built in the
same year as the Folly.
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FOLLY II Rod Doyle circa 1937
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18 Tons Paul Lagan Aeromodeller May 1964
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VINTAGE PRECISION
Gordon Meads Lanzo RC-1 1934 Vint Champs 600 + 200
David Gush Miss Fortune X 1935 Nationals 600 + 199 +200
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 1935 Nationals 600 + 199 +197
Brian Harris New Ruler 1940 Nationals 600 + 198
Graham Bradley RC-1 1934 Nationals 600 + 197
Steve Warner Spook 1940 Nationals 600 + 197
Don Mossop Bomber 1938 Nationals 600 + 192
Allan Knox Lancer 45 1940 NDC 8 June 600 + 192
Allan Baker Lancer 72 1938 NDC 28 June 600 + 172
Angus MacDonald Bombshell 1941 Nationals 600

VINTAGE IC DURATION
Bernard Scott Playboy Cabin 1941 Nationals 780
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 1935 Vint Champs 780
Rex Anderson Playboy 1941 Nationals 770
Tony Christensen Playboy 1941 Nationals 770
Allan Knox NDC 766
Wayne Cartwright Bomber 1938 Nationals 764
David Thornley Bomber 1938 Vint Champs 764
Gordon Meads Lanzo RC-1 1934 Nationals 754
Angus MacDonald Bombshell 1941 Nationals 740
Bryan Treloar Miss Fortune X 1935 Gareth Newton 732

VINTAGE E DURATION
Brian Harris Playboy 1941 Vint Champs 960 + 530
Wayne Cartwright Top Banana 1950 Vint Champs 960 + 403
Allan Knox Scram 1938 15 August 960 + 34
David Gush Miss Fortune X 1935 Nationals 960 + 215
Keith Trillo Stardust Special 1941 Vint Champs 950
Bernard Scott Bombshell 1941 Nationals 949
Stuart Lightfoot New Ruler 1940 Vint Champs 940
Rex Anderson Anderson Pylon 1937 Nationals 922
Don Mossop Playboy 1941 Nationals 905
Mark Venter Comet Cruiser 1938 NDC #152 894

VINTAGE 1/2A TEXACO
Bernard Scott Stardust Special 1941 Pukekawa 1500 +1280
Martin Evans Miss Philly.VI 19-- Nationals 1500 + 597
Allan Knox Skipper 1948 NDC Feb 1500 + 513
Rex Anderson Playboy 1941 Nationals 1500 + 283
Mark Venter Atomiser 1941 NDC Feb 1460
John Butcher Texaco ’39 1939 Tuakau 1400
Allan Baker Slicker 1948 NDC Feb 1330
David Gush NDC Sept 1295
Wayne Cartwright Airborn 1938 Nationals 1240
CharlesWarren Bomber 1938 Nationals 1211
John Selby Playboy 1941 Gareth Newton 1195

VINTAGE 1/2E TEXACO
Wayne Cartwright Arrow Nut 1949 Nationals 1480 + 1554
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 1935 Pukekawa 1480 + 1466
Keith Trillo Stardust Special 1941 Tuakau 1480 + 1414
Rex Anderson Tomboy 1950 Vint Champs 1480 + 1286
Bryan Spenser Slicker 1948 Vint Champs 1463
Bernard Scott Tomboy 1950 Nationals 1422
Graham Main Tomboy 1950 Tuakau 1379
Martin Evans Brigadier 1941 Vint Champs 1354
Allan Sissons Coronet 1941 Gareth Newton 1282
Tony Gribble Stardust Special 1941 Pukekawa 1232

VINTAGE OPEN TEXACO
Bernard Scott Playboy Cabin 1941 Pukelawa 1840 + 1249
Ian Munro TD Coupe 1936 Nationals 1825
John Butcher Lanzo RC-1 1934 Nationals 1340
David Gush Miss Fortune X 1935 Nationals 1332

VINTAGE 1/2A TEXACO SCALE
Allan Knox Chilton 26 July 668

VINTAGE A TEXACO
John Butcher Lanzo RC-1 1934 NDC Sept 1860 + 1035
Stuart Grant Simplex 1941 NDC June 1840
Charles Warren So Long 1941 Nationals 1838
Bernard Scott Simplex 1941 Tuakau 1785
Ian Munro Simplex 1941 Gareth Newton 1773
Graham Main Simplex 1941 NDC 1671
Joe Bradbury Viking 1940 Gareth Newton 1534
Rex Anderson Cloud Snooper 1940 Nationals 1523
Des Richards Junior 60 19 Nationals 1376
Graham Main Simplex 1941 Tuakau 1350
Bryan Treloar Playboy 1941 Gareth Newton 1230

VINTAGE E TEXACO
Rex Anderson Kerswap 1942 Tuakau 1860 + 1030
Dave Crook Bomber 1938 Pukekawa 1860 + 571
John Butcher Miss Fortune X 1935 Vint Champs 1860 + 560
Keith Trillo Stardust Special 1941 Vint Champs 1860 + 535
Angus MacDonald Eight Ball 1949 Nationals 1860
Tony Gribble Bomber 1938 Tuakau 1860
Wayne Cartwright Cruiser 1937 Tuakau 1853
Doug Baunton Miss Arpiem 1938 Vint Champs 1354
Martin Evans Miss Trenton 1938 Nationals 1074

VINTAGE E RUBBER TEXACO
John Butcher Gollywock 1944 1 December 1860 + 1466
John Danks Ascender 1949 16 August 1860 + 1270
Keith Trillo Yonder Pukekawa 1860 + 1185
David Gush Rocket Stick 1941 Tuakau 1860 + 866
Wayne Cartwright Lanzo D 19 Vint Champs 1860 + 863
David Gush ? NDC #227 1835
Doug Baunton JA Skokie 1938 Vint Champs 1722
Graham Main KK Gipsy 1946 Tuakau 1547
Bernard Scott Lanzo Duplex 1937 Nationals 183

CLASSICAL PRECISION
Brian Harris Humbug 19 Vint Champs 594
David Thornley Satellite 1000 1972 Vint Champs 590
Don Mossop Super 60 1961 Vint Champs 571
Graham Main Gigi 1964 NDC April 538

CLASSICAL IC DURATION
Wayne Cartwright Amazoom 1955 Nationals 858
David Thornley Satellite 1000 1972 Nationals 857
Bernard Scott Starduster 600 1959 Nationals 840
Evan Pimm Tequila 19 Nationals 836

CLASSICAL E DURATION
Don Mossop Texan FAI 1961 Nationals 900
Brian Harris Vapour Trail 1953 Pukekawa 876
Bernard Scott Frisco Kid 1955 Nationals 867
Wayne Cartwright Nig Nog 1961 Nationals 802
John Warner Texan FAI 1961 Nationals 761
Graham Main Gigi 1964 NDC May 760
Martin Evans Skymaster 19 Nationals 626

TOMBOY IC and International
Rex Anderson Doonside Vint Champs 1432
Mark Venter Doonside 12 April 1400
Jack Godfrey Mills .75 Vint Champs 855
Charles Warren Mills .75 Tuakau 835
Rex Bain Mills .75 Vint Champs 755
Sean Currie Mills P.75 August 595
Lynn Rodway MP Jet .06 NDC May 592

TOMBOY E and International
Rex Anderson 180 / 2S Vint Champs 1782
Bryan Spencer 180 / 2S Vint Champs 1442
Keith Trillo 180 / 2S Tuakau 1231
Lynn Rodway 180 / 2S NDC May 1026
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Free Flight LEADER BOARD ( 1st - 10th ) December 2015

VINTAGE POWER
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 540
Rex Anderson 03 Jan 536
Rex Bain 03 Jan 530
Paul Evans 03 Jan 322
John Butcher 03 Jan 126
R.Gunner NDC 70
Allan Douglas 14 Mar 13
-
-
-

VINTAGE RUBBER
William McGarvey 03 Jan 540
Devon Sutcliffe 14 Mar 502
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 468
Ron Magi|| 03 Jan 411
John Ma|kin 03 Jan 409
Chris Murphy 03 Jan 381
Rex Bain 03 May 255
Stan Somerfie|d 03 May 249
Alwyn Graves 03 Jan 246
-

VINTAGE GLIDER
Rex Anderson 03 Jan 369
David Ackery 03 Jan 344
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 341
Martin Evans 03 Jan 256
Paul Evans 03 Jan 198
Graham Main NDC 163
Kyla Fisher 03 Jan 157
Peter Wi|son 03 Jan 92
John Butcher 03 Jan 89
-

VINTAGE HL / CAT GLIDER
David Ackery 03 Jan 313
Graham Lovejoy 08/02 306
David Gush 03 Jan 287
Ron MagilI 03 Jan 286
Kyla Fisher 03 Jan 283
John Butcher 03 May 266
Peter Wi|son 03 Jan 257
Heath Butcher 03 Jan 220
Des Richards 08 Feb 239
William McGarvey 03 May 235

VINTAGE PRECISION
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 261
Lynn Rodway NDC 251
Stan Somerfie|d 03 May 249
Stewart Morse NDC 244
Charles Warren 03 Jan 235
Chris Murphy 14 Mar 229
Bryan Leeves 03 May 223
Roy Gunner NDC 212
Bruce Weatherall NDC 200
Dave Jackson NDC 197

NOSTALGIA POWER
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 540
Rex Bain 03 Jan 528
Rex Anderson 14 Mar 340
Bruce Bonner NDC 331
Steve Wade 14 Mar 301
Lincoln Vincent 03 Jan 135
Peter Wi|son 08 Feb 88
-
-
-

NOSTALGIA 1/2A & MIN REPLICA
Rex Bain 03 Jan 321
Lynn Rodway NDC 302
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 281
Rex Anderson 03 Jan 221
Chris Murphy 03 Jan 137

NOSTALGIA RUBBER
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 540
John MaIkin 03 Jan 500
Graham Lovejoy 03 Jan 412
Chris Murphy 03 Jan 335
Alwyn Graves 03 Jan 128
Ray Yui|e 08 Feb 43

NOSTALGIA GLIDER
Martin Evans 03 Jan 470
Terry Tank 14 Mar 203
Rex Anderson 03 Jan 185
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 165
Kyla Fisher 03 May 162

CLASSICAL GLIDER
Rex Anderson 14 Mar 540
Moira Vincent 03 Jan 405
Terry Tank NDC 90

CLASSICAL POWER
Rex Bain 14 Mar 540
Bernard Scott 03 Jan 364

CLASSICAL RUBBER
Lincoln Vincent 03 May 485
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FOR SALE / WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

South Island News and News of the North

On his way throughHamilton on the Targa Rally of NZ, Ken
Buckley droppedoff a collection ofNewsof theNorth. Most
of the bulletins were printed on newsprint and have
withstood nearly half a century with a range of of success.
This, and the varying size of paper used, has resulted in
some less than perfect copies but despite this the
enthusiasm and camaraderie of the Free Flight community
of the time comes through undiminished. Copies of the 28
scanned issuesmaybeobtained from the editor by sending
an SD card or USB stick drive of at least 2GB and an
addressed stamped envelope.

Thanks Ken for the loan of the originals.

Vintage classes on offer at the 68th Nationals include 10
Free Flight, 12 Radio Control, and 4 Control Line events. The
range was not always so wide. 1973-4 had just one lonely
Vintage FF Power event on the programme. Below are the
introductory years of some of the other, pre-electric, events.

1973-74 Vintage FF Power
1975-76 Vintage FF Rubber, Vintage FF Glider
1978-79 Vintage FF .020 Replica
1983-84 Vintage FF Diesel
1984-85 Vintage FF Spark Ignition
1988-89 Vintage FF Precision, Vintage HLG,

Vintage RC Precision
Vintage CL Midge Speed, CL Old Time Stunt
Classic CLTeam Race

1989-90 Vintage RC Duration
1991-92 Vintage RC 1/2A Texaco

Leader Boards for 2016.
Before the start of the next round of events for the Leader Boards I will email blank forms which can be used for recording scores and
details of the event. Using these will simplify updating the boards.
The Leader Boards record only the single highest score in each event for each competitor, so there is no need to send scores that
are less than your previous best.
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VINTAGE POSTER ADVICE FOR A HAPPIER CHRISTMAS

And, if you break a tooth on the thri'pence in Auntie
Mable's pudding, you can sooth the ache with ...........
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BARGAIN BASEMENT or ..... "Wish I'd bought one of those"


